HARBOR COMMISSION BOARD MEETING
Minutes March 26,2019
Com missioners present:

Bob Vessely, Bill Barrow, Jim Blecha, Drew Brandy, and
Mary Matakovich

Commissioners absent:

None

Staff present [for Closed Session]

Andrea Lueker, Harbor Manager; Kristen Stout, Business
Manager; Chris Munson, Facilities Manager; Matthew
Ashton, Chief Harbor Patrol Officer

Staff present for Open Session]

Andrea Lueker, Harbor Manager; Kristen Stout, Business
Manager; Chris Munson, Facilities Manager; Matthew
Ashton, Chief Harbor Patrol Officer

Legal Counsel present

Jeff Minnery

CALL TO ORDER / PUBLIC COMMENT
President Vessely called the meeting to order at b:30 p.m.

All Commissioners were present.
There was no public comment.

ADJOURN TO CLOSED SESSION
President Vessely adjourned to closed session at 5:32 p.m., Pursuant to Government Gode
$54956.9(a): Conference with legal counsel regarding the matter of Lowry v. port of San Lurs
Harbor District.

Pursuant to Government Code S54956.9(d)(2): Conference with Legal Counsel Anticipated
Litigation. Number of potential cases: 1 (one).
ADJOURN TO OPEN SESSION / ROLL CALL / FLAG SALUTE
President Vessely reconvened the meeting to open session at 6:04 p.m. and reported that in
closed session the Board gave staff authorization to open bids and proceed with having the
Saturnia removed from the beach if it's not removed by the owner within the next two weekð.
All Commissioners were present.
President Vessely led the flag salute.
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PUBLIC COMMENT
President Vessely called for public comment, of which there was none

CONSENT ITEMS
Consent ltems A; D, E, and G were pulled for discussion by the Harbor Commission.
President Vessely called for public comment, of which there was none.

Upon a motion made by Commissioner Blecha and seconded by Commissioner Barrow, the
following Consent ltems were approved by a vote of 5-0 without discussion:

B. Treasurer's Report: January 2019 report received.
C. Monthly Payables: February 2019 check register received.

F. Harbor

Terrace Proiect Update: February 2019 update received.

Following discussion rr
approved by motions moved, seconded, and carried 5-0:

sent ltems below were

A. Activity Reports: February 2019 reports received.
E. Avila Pier Update: March 2019 update received.
G. Fiscal Year 2018-19 Mid-Year Budget Review: FY 2018-19 Mid-Year Budget

received.

Upon a motion made by Comm,issioner Blecha and seconded by Commissioner Barrow, Consent
Item D was approved by a vote of 4-1. [Matakovich dissenting.]

D. Minutes: December 18, 2018; January 22; February 13i February 26; March 12; and
March 13,2019, minutes were approved.
For the December 18,2018, minutes, Commissioner Matakovich questioned the accuracy
of the percentage of the raise noted for the Harbor Manager.

DISCUSSION ITEMS

DISCUSSION ITEM A): FISHERMEN'S GEAR STORAGE PERMIT: REVIEW AMENDED
PERMIT: REGOMMEND APPROVAL
Harbor Manager Andrea Lueker presented the item, went over the key points in the staff report,
and answered questions from the Board.
President Vessely called for public comment.

Butch Powers, Commercial Fishermen's Association (CFA), Nipomo, commented that the CFA
currently has a storage container for emergency items, but would not meet the qualifications for
the new permit.
Steve Snyder, Arroyo Grande, indicated he agreed with the stipulation that landing receipts must
indicate Port of First Landing as Port San Luis Harbor as people from other areas come to the
Port for gear storage because itls more economical. Mr. Snyder also indicated that he thinks there
should be an exception for the CFA.
There were no further public comments.
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The Board directed staff to make the following changes to the proposed Fishermen's Gear
Storage Permit:

'o
o
o
o
o

Add language that the Commercial Fishermen's Association and sportfishing (commercial
passenger vessels) with moorings in the Port will have exceptions to the requirements.
Term 3 - Change "Up to two (2) skiffs with trailers" to "Up to two (2) skiffs with trailers or
two (2) trailers used to haul gear."
Term 6 - Need to better define "hazardous materials."
Term - Add language to allow for a second container to be stacked on an existing
container.
Term 10 - Need to better define "other work."

I

The Board also directed staff to provide the proposed Fishermen's Gear Storage Permit, with
above changes, to current gear storage patrons for feedback and to bring the permit back to the
Board in April for final approval.

This item required no formal action be taken.

REVIEW OPTIONS: PROVIDE DIREGTION TO STAFF

GE:

Harbor Manager Andrea Lueker presented the item, went over the key points in the staff report,
and answered questions from the Board.
President Vessely called for public comment.
Barbara Powers, Nipomo, urged the Board to look at the Avila Parking Lot for the relocation of
the storage containers as the other options that impact Port parking would result in revenue loss
for the lessees. Mrs. Powers provided a handout to the Board.
David Whitestine, Olde Port f nn, expressed concern that the relocation options that impact parking
in the Port will result in revenue loss for his business.

Butch Powers, Nipomo, expressed his concerns of revenue loss and lack of employee parking if
parking spaces are lost to gear storage containers. Mr. Powers also stated that construction will
probably take longer than the anticipated 120 days. Mr. Powers advised the District to get creative
in creating more parking at the Port.

Steve Snyder, Arroyo Grande, inquired about the grant funding the District received from the
Central California Joint Cable / Fisheries Liaison Committee to begin grading for the gear storage
area at Harbor Terrace.

Carl Barbettini, Fat Cats Café, stated that using existing parking areas for the gear storage

containers would impact businesses and urged the Board to not take away parking spaces.
Vince Shay, Avila Beach Paddlesports, commented that there were no fiscal implications for the
businesses in the staff report and would like the Board to consider the revenue loss to businesses
if gear storage containers are placed in existing parking areas.

Debbie Wood, Patriot Sportfishing, stated that in the summer Patriot Sportfishing has more
afternoon trips and expressed concerns that their customers would not have adequale parking if
the gear storage containers are placed in existing parking areas.
Jesse Barrios, Orcutt, stated that parking has been an issue for a long time and the District hasn't
done anything about it and that if negotiations with Red Tail had been done correcfly, the
permanent gear storage would have been done first so the storage containers only had to be
moved once.
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Chris Pavone, Commercial Fishermen's Association, Grover Beach, suggested running a shutile
bus from the Avila Parking Lot to the end of Harford pier throughout the day.
After further discussion by the Board and staff, there was additional public comment.
Mike Limon, Arroyo Grande, expressed his concern that crab pots will be coming out and put on
the end of the Pier starting on April 16th, so fishermen need to know where they will be going and
hopes that they won't have to move them more than once.
After further discussion, the following action was taken:

Action:

Motion: Commissioner Blecha moved to temporarily relocate the Fishermen's Gear Storage
Units to the Avila Parking Lot (Option 4) for less than six months beginning within 2-3

weeks, leaving the exact configuration up to staff with input from fishermen.
Commissioner Brandy seconded, and the motion carried 4-1. [Commissioner Barrow
dissenting.l

Motion: Commissioner Blecha moved that Option 3, Coastal Gateway Camping Area, be used
as a Plan B, in the event the Avila Parking Lot option does not work. Commissioner
Matakovich seconded, and the motion carried 4-1. [Commissioner Brandy dissenting.]

PROVIDE DIRECTION TO STAFF.

¡rucs:

After a short break in the meeting, Facilities Manager Chris Munson presented the item, went
over the key points in the staff report, and answered questions from the Board.
President Vessely called for publíc comment.
Butch Powers, Nipomo, commented that it was unfortunate the hoist would not be ready in time
to remove crab pots and requested that the camel go in at the same time as the hoist.

Mike Limon, Arroyo Grande, indicated that the hoist is too slow and dangerous and requested
that the camel goes in at the same time so that it will be easier on the boats.
Steve Snyder, Arroyo Grande, suggested looking at old RFPs to see if businesses were supposed

to have working hoists and camels.

There were no further public comments and the following action was taken:

Action:

Motion: Commissioner Brandy moved to approve spending up to $10,000 from contingency or
operating reserves to purchase and install the winch along with performing any
necessary modifications and adjustments; and should the Central California Joint Cable/
Fisheries Liaison Committee elect to fund all or a portion of the costs, the District accepts
those funds, and will fund the difference. Commissioner Matakovich seconded, and the
motion carried 4-0. [Commissioner Barrow abstained.]

Commissioner Vessely moved, as suggested by staff, to set up an agreement with the
Commercial Fishermen's Association for use and maintenance of Hoists #2, #3, and #4.
Commissioner Brandy seconded. Commissioner Vessely withdrew his motion with agreement
from Commissioner Brandy.
The Board directed staff to take the possibility of an agreement with the Commercial Fishermen's
Association for use and maintenance of Hoists #2, #3, and #4 to the Property Committee in April
and bring this item back to the Board in April.
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l!ìfqìj,EEY|EVI{ AND DlScUSs PROPoSAL REGEIVED lN RESPONSE To RFP:
FINALIST: DIREGT STAFF TO BEGIN NEGOTIATION PROGESS: RECOIvIUeÑo

NAIUIE

Ep

IppnoveL

On advice of Counsel, Commissioner Barrow recused himself from Discussion ltem D at 8:55 pm.
Business Manager Kristen Stout presented the item, went over the key points in the staff report,
and answered questions from the Board.
President Vessely called for public comment.

Butch Powers, Nipomo, addressed concerns the Board had with the RFP regarding the pop-out
area, revised costs of improvements, and proposed rent.
Michael Cohen, Santa Maria, commented that his family owned the fish market for a long time
and he didn't understand why a base rent was necessary. Mr. Cohen also indicated that he was
happy to see the fish market relocating and that it will be looking more like a fish market.
Steve Snyder, Arroyo Grande, stated that the fish market has changed a lot and that he hopes it
can grow to how it was in the past.
Barbara Powers, Nipomo, addressed concerns the Board had with the RFP regarding the revised
costs of improvements. Mrs. Powers provided a handout to the Board.
There were no further public comments and the following action was taken:

Action:
Commissioner Brandy moved to name Olde Port Fish and Seafood Company as the finalist and
direct Harbor Manager, Business Manager, District Treasurer, and District t-egal Counsel to begin
the negotiation process. Commissioner Matakovich seconded, and the motion carried 4-0.
[Commissioner Barrow recused.]

?LSCJ-ì9!9N ITEM E): SEWER/WATER RArE STUDY: REV¡EW PROPoSAL: REcoMue¡¡o
APPROVAL
Commissioner Barrow returned to the meeting at g:23 pm.
Facilities Manager Chris Munson presented the item, went over the key points in the staff report,
and answered questions from the Board.
President Vessely called for public comment, of which there was none.
There was no further discussion and the following action was taken:

Action:
Commissioner Blecha moved to authorize Harbor Manager, or her designee, to execute a
contract, not to exceed $20,000, with Tuckfield & Associates for a Sewer/l/r/ater Rate Study that
is to be funded from the Harbor Terrace Capital Project budget. Commissioner Matakovich
seconded, and the motion carried 5-0.

ol9999A9Er,rEnn

n: o

DIRECTION TO STAFF
Facilities Manager Chris Munson presented the item, went over the key points in the staff report,
and answered questions from the Board.
There was no public comment.
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After further discussion, the following action was taken;

Action:
Commissioner Matakovich moved to allow the reduction in permitted dredging volume from
250,000 cubic yards to 75,000 cubic yards. Commissioner Blecha seconded, and the motion
carried 5-0.

P|,QQU99|O,!,|TEM Gì: SPECIAL DISTRICT RISK MANAGEMENT AUTHORTTY (SpRMet:
GALL FoR NOMINATIONS To rHE SDRMA BOARD: RESOLUTTON 19-04
Harbor Manager Andrea Lueker presented the item to the Board.
There was no interest in nomination from the Commission, and no comment from the public.
No action was taken, and Resolution 19-04 was not adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS
ln response to President Vessely's suggestion at last month's meeting regarding communication
between the Board and staff, Commissioner Matakovich recommended the matter be agendized
for discussion at an upcoming meeting, and the Commissioner's weighed-in on her suggestion.

Commissioners discussed their availability for a special meeting to cancel and re-notice the
closed session lease negotiations item, and possibly a discussion item as requested by
Commissioner Matakovich, and it was determined a special meeting would be noticed for April
11.

Commissioner Brandy indicated that several Commercial Fishermen have approached him about
ongoing maintenance issues, in which Harbor Manager Andrea Lueker encouraged him to refer
the fishermen to either the Harbor Manager or Facilities Manager.
Commissioner Blecha commented on patrons having the ability to view all sites available on the
online RV reservation system as opposed to searching by date only.
Commissioner Barrow commented on the validity of the financial data received in a handout
during public comment.
Business Manager Kristen Stout announced that Jennifer Harley has been hired as the new

Adm inistrative Secretary.

There were no further communications.

CLOSED SESSION
The Board did not adjourn to closed session.
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ADJOURNMENT
The_meeting adjourned at 10:20 p.m. to the next regularly scheduled meeting on Tuesday, April
23,2019, at 6:00 p.m.

Bob Vessely,

Attest:

nufr1"'(^^
Jim Blecha, Secretary
Respectfully submitted by Jennifer Harley, Administrative Secretary

